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Roswell

The

Uaf Your Sunday

COUNCIL
TRANSACTED CONSIDERABLE BU
8INESS LAST NIGHT. GRAVEL BID ACCEPTED.

THE CITY'S HEALTH

Roswell a Healthy City. Action for
Prevention of Flood. The Ditch
Cases to Be Prosecuted. Other Bu
siness Before the Council.

The city council met in adjourned
session at the office of the city clerk
last night, with Messrs. Church. Ogle
Whiteman. Wyllys and Johnson present. Mayor Hinkle presiding.
The resignation of Alderman Par-- ,
sons was announced by the Mayor to
r
be accepted. In this connection the
attorney was asked to look up the
proper manner of filling the vacancy.
The bids for the hauling of one
thousand yards of gravel were owened
and read, being as follows.
Robert Crier. 50 cents per yard.
Lee Fountain. CO cents per va'd.
P. T. Webb. 45 cents per yard.
. W. H. Smith. 50 cents per yard.
Henry Russell, 57 cnts per yard.
T. D. Wyman". 5 cents per yard.
"H. R. "Webb; 5i cents ."peryardv- M. E. Ewell. 50 cents per yard."
C. 'D. Burge & Emery McKeen 50
cents per yard.
W. M. Fyffe; 60 cents per yard.
H. D. Shanks and W. R. Pierson
54
cents per yard.
After reading the bids It was found
that P. T." Webb was the lowest bidder, his bid oeing 43 cents per yard.
Mr. Ogle moved that the contract be
given to P. T. Webb, and that he give
"bond to ,the amount of $300. The

"

.

'

It

was passed unanimously.

'Vas.also. agreed by the rnncil that
later than
"the- bond. mu?;t be aignednot
'
'
.. ;
vyednesday.
".. .
Mayor Hinkle then brought up the
matter of the prevention of floods
from the Hondo river. He was of
the opinion that the council had waft-- .
ed long enough' on the c:U.trns committee, which ha I not yst reported.
and .was In favor of the council poing
ahead and doing something In the mat
ter. The legislature met n the sixteenth of this month, and as we might
have to have some aid from it In the
way of legislation, it was Important
that
1P date. something be done at an early
The mayor said that he had written to Atty. Gen. Pritchard In regard
to the power of city to issue bonds
the power of the city to Issue bonds
for this work and as to the amount.
Mr. Pritchard had referred him to
District" attorney I. M. Hervey. saying that' In matters of this kind he
should be advised by him. As the result of his investigations it had been
discovered that the city could Issue
bonds for the work on the Hondo- to
the amount of 115.000
The prevailing opiriort of the council after dicusslng the matter, seemed to be that the Hondo, reservoir
would do much to carry off surplus
waters but that the city should also
take some measures to mko doubly
'
'
.
sure.
Dr. Klnslnger. who had arrived, sug
gested that' the care" of the floods of
the Hondo would help our chances
of getting the sanitarium we are after
and with very good prospects of getK''
' :;
." '
, .
.
ting.
It was also suggested that the new
raitaroad tfrom Torrance mght be
able to use the Hondo embankment
'for their road way.
- City eB.gi.neer Dilis said
that he
could make a rough survey to about
a week. It was finally decided that
estimates of
it's be done, and thatprevent
any fu
i: toil of tneaas to
-

-
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Dinner at the Alamo Restautant Hours 1130

ture floods be submitted to the coun
cil at an early date.
The work of fixing the Lea well
and placing it In a sanitary condition
was given to Mr. Hyde at ten dollars
per day. It is believed that by clean
Ing the trap in the old well escape
pipe, this being filled during the flood
that leakage from this well will be
prevented.
The bridge at Pecos Avenue and
Fifth street is dangerous and it Was
agreed to have the people who are
filling up the ditch there to fill up
under the bridge.
It was reported that the ditch people who are cleaning the ditches are
dumping the refuse along the banks,
although notified to haul the same
from the city limits. The marshal
was instructed to see that it was haul
ed out of the city at once. If not to
take the man in charge before the
police judge. The laws of the Terri
tory and the city ordinances are clear
on this point, providing a fine of
$15 and ten days in jail for violation
of the law.
City Attorney Patton made a pro
position in writing to the council in
regard to his fee in the ditch cases.
No further action was taken except
to appoint a committee consisting of
Messrs. Church, Wyllys and Hinkle.
This committee will have full charge
of the matter, it being the intention
of the council to push the ditch cases
to a finish unless some arrangements
satisfactory to the council are made

with the county in regard to the. care
of the pauper sick.
The bill of Miss Ward for the care
of a sick person, the same amounting
to $62. was allowed, one half to be
charged to the county.
Lib Rainbolt was allowed $12.50 for
care of sick person, the county to
pay the same amount..
The council then adjourned.

GREAT TIDAL WAVE.
Caused

Price 35

to 2:30.

STIRRING

Enormous Damage on East
Coast of Great Britain.
London, Jan. 7. A tidal flood on
the east .coast this morning caused
enormous damage at the watering
places from Scarborough as far south
as Dover. Eight hundred feet of pier
at Dover which cost $175,000 were
swept away, and the promenades on
sea
up. Nearly
TEN PIN MATCH AT THE BOWL the partsfront were broken
ajl
town
of
Yarmouth COLORADO
the
of
IN ALLEY
THE TEN were
ELECTION COMMISinundated.
Hundreds
bouses
of
SIONER DEFIES THE LEGISBEST BOWLERS IN TOWN WILL were flooded
and the Inhabitants had
LATIVE COMMITTEE.
TAKE PART BEGINS AT EIGHT to vacate
ground floors. The upthe
O'CLOCK.
land and beach gardens were swept
bare. .Similar destruction occurred at
TO BESIEGE WASHINGTON.
father points.
.

TIMES

TO-NIGH- T.

Oklahomans Will Make, a United Ef
fort to Secure Passage of the
Statehood Bill.
Guthrie, O. T., Jan. 7. One of the
largest delegations that ever waited
on congress will leave Oklahoma this
evening for Washington. The purpose
is to make a united effort to procure
the passage of the Hamilton state
hood bill. The delegation which travels by special train, is made up of
influential business and professional
men representing a'l the principal cities and towns of the territory.
DOINGS OF ROSWELL

o

TROLLEY CAR JUMPED TRACK.

JSf
Cents.

NUMBER

NEAR TO BLOWS

Dumped Passengers in Two Feet of
Slush and Water. Sixteen Injured, None Fatally.
New York, Jan. 7. A trolley car
of, the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co.
carrying forty members of the Adi Senator Patterson and Attorney Wal
dron Get Nose to Nose Until Suprondack council of the Royal Arcanum, jumped the track on a curve at
reme Court
Interferes. Stirring
Times When the Legislature
the foot of a steep hill today and tur
Met
Today.
ned on its side and was smashed, in
juring sixteen of the occupants, and
Trumped them Into slush and water
two feet deep. None of the passen
gers were fatally injured.

o
COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 7. The elec
NO MORE POLITICAL JOBS.
The committee of the Roswell Com
tion
commissioner of Denver late last
mercial Club selected to appoint committees, announces the following: V Appointments for Service in Connec night refused to turn over to r.he legat anearly date.
tion With Canal Must Come
L. K. McGaffey, K.'F. Barnett and
islative committee of fifteen appointThe following report of the city Hon.
Simpscfi have been selec
Jerry
Through Civil Service.
ed yesterday any of the ballot boxes
physician was road and filed:
Washington, Jan. 7. Secretary Mur in his possession. This morning At
ted to decltie on h suitable site for
the Fraternal SarJtariilm, to get data phy of the Isthmian Canal Commis torney John Waldron, representing
To the Board of Aldermen, City of and other' Information
together' to sion announced today that all posi the legislative committee, applied to
Roswell :
present t the committee from St. tioas under the Commission which the supreme court for an . order on
Sirs: The number of deaths dur Louis wtft wily be tfere some time by executive order are exempt from the commissioner directing him to
ing the month of December was three this molUh-civU service examination have been surrender to the committee certain
(3). The number of deaths reported
The .Board or Directors oK the Com filled, and that no additional appoint ballot boxes. Senator T. M. Patterson
to me during the year of 1904 was mercial Club have selected
Messrs. ments can be made except through appearing for the commissioners and
ninety-fou- r
(94). The cause of death Richardson, Cahoon. Jaffa. Morrow, the civil service commission, where
requesting until ten o'clock Monday
was as follows:
and W. G. Hamilton to get in touch applicants desiring to qualify for ap- morning to answer the petition, he
From Tuberculosis, 39.
with the ibflicials of the proposed pointments should apply for informa- was given until two this afternoon.
Pneumonia. 8.
railroad from Torrance to Roswell tion.
During the debate the argument beStill Born. 9.
and to ascertain their requirements
tween the two attorneys became so
Entero-Coliti- s
(summer complaint) and demands, so that 'we may have
Big Live Stock Convention.
heated that Chief Justice Gabbert di
five.
things shaped up by the time they
Denver, Colo., Jan, 7. Unless pres rected the bail iff to get between the
Heart.; disease, 5.
are ready. .
ent indications are misleading the two men who stood face to face arguInflammation of brain.. 3?"'' '"
W. C. Reid. John W. Poe. H. J. Ha- - convention here next week M the Na ing fiercely. Waldron In upholding
Paralysis, Cancer, Typhoid Fever, german and W. M. Reed itave been tional Live Stock .Association will' be his legal contention
cited a local case
and cause unknown, two each.
selected by the committee to take the greatest gathering of stock rais- in which 'the" supreme court had' ta
One Each : Whooping cough, Ec- - up the proposition of regulating the ers ever held in this country. No for ken action, and alluded to the man
lampsin. appendicitis, gall stone, mor flow of artesian wells and to prepare mal program has been prepared for whose, name ha mentioned as a friend
phinism, abortion, syphilis, blood poi a bill to be presented to the legisla- the convention, but the list of sub of Senator Patterson. "If you say he
soning, gangrene, malaria, inflamma- ture which meets the middle of this jects prepared for discussion together is a friend of mine, you say what is
tion of stomach,- dementia, gastric ul- month, the bill to embody require with the number of prominent pers not true." said the senator. "He was
cer. Internal obstruction, abscess of ments which are greatly needed here ons who have signified their Inten- a friend - of yours. He never was a
kidney, diphtheria, no cause given.
in the Pecos Valley. One of the re- tion to be present assures the most friend of mine." The senator arose
From the above it will be seen that quirements is that ail wells should notable convention in the history of and approached Waldron and the two
stood with their noses about six inchtuberculosis caused 40.5 per cent of be capped, with a valve as a precau- the association.
o
es apart. "Wss not he a friend of
the deaths ; pneumonia a trifle less tion. This will- tend to insure no deyours?" "No he never was, I have
Stock Market.
than" 9 per cent; and stitt born, which crease in the artesian well flow of
LJve
Kansas City, Jan. 7. Cattle steady. always fought him." "Mr. Bailiff get
includes infants born ' dead or dying the Valley.
within a few hours after birth, claims
Native steers. 3.5D5.35; southern between those men," said the Chief
TEN PIN MATCH AT THE BOW steers, 2.003.25; native cows and Justice. The bailiff stepped between
not quite 10 per cent. The. deaths
from contagious diseases was but one LING ALLEY. TONIGHT. THE TEN heifers, 1.75 4.50; stockers and feed- them and pushed , Senator Patterson
BEST PLAYERS IN TOWN WILL ers; 2.754.00; bulls.
2.50 4.00; gently back Into his seat.
Laryngal Diphtheria.
AT EIGHT calves, 3.00 6.50; western fed Eteers,
BEGINS
PART.,
TAKE
"If you two men cannot act as at
contagious
of
diseases
The number
torneys and gentlemen should," said
3.505.50; western fed cows, 1.75
occurring within the city limits and O'CLOCK.
3.50
the Chief Justice, "we will not hear
for which quarantine was establish
To be Tried for Slocum Disaster. '
Sheep steady. Muttons, 4.255.50; either of you." Quiet was thus resed, was nine (9) small-po- x
three cas
New York, Jan. 7. After every lambs. 5.50 7.00; range wethars, 5.00 tored and the argument proceeded.
es and diphtheria six cases. No addi
'
means
6.50; fed ewes, 4.00 5.00
Colorado Legislature.
of escape known to the law
tional cases seemed to occur from
by
counsel
employed
their
Colo., Jan. 7. The legisla
been
Denver,
had
the cases quarantined.
A. Barnaby and the
was called to order at 11:10 and
Frank
ture
President
Faulkner-Ditmorpresent
time
It Is Impossible at the
other officers of the Knickerbocker I Mr. J. M. Faulkner of Artesia and Representative Griffith moved for a
to give an accurate report as to the teamboat Company were arraigned
recess until four o'clock, saying
births, since several of the physicians in the United States Court today to Miss Ida Dltmore of this city were the decision of the supreme courtthat
to
at
have not been able to hand la reports plead to the Indictment found against united in marriage this afternoon oftwo
be
would
handed
o'clock
down
at
Judge's
two
at
Probate
o'clock
the
and, also, a" number of births occur, them as a result of the General Slo
determine whether or not the commit
especially among the Mexicans, when cum disaster last June, whereby more fice. They will leave on the evening tee of fifteen
was a legally constitufuto
make
their
for
Artesia
train
no physician Is present."
one thousand persons lost their ture home.
ted body, and incidentally would set
than
occurred du- lives. The company of which the ac
One case of small-potle the question of whether the speak
ring December. The house was quar- cused are officers owned; and operated
er of the house or the lieutenant govtoday
purchased
D.
from
L.
Fort
antined and disinfected according to the
steamboat. When ar- W. S. Prager twenty-fiv- e
ernor has the right to preside over
of
the
feet
ordinance.' The case was of mild type raigned before Judge Thomas today south side of
Mr. Pra- the joint sessions of the legislature.
which
lots
the
and the patient recovered.
all pleaded not guilty to the indict ger recently bought from Chas. White A recess was taken by the house. In
Thorpe, the patient with ment.
Mr. J.
man. Consideration $2,000. This lot the mean time there were stirring
a fractured hip who is being taken
o
Is north of the one owned by the times at the oposite end of the hall
care of at Miss Ward's sanitarium,
TEN PIN MATCH AT THE BOW Knights of Pythias.
where the senate was in session. Fifis recovering about as rapidly as 8uch LING ALLEY TONIGHT. THE TEN
teen Democratic and four Republican
Ed Landvoight. editor of the Forest senators insisted that the senate go
cases do. He could be moved to a pri- BEST PLAYERS IN TOWN WILL
vate house In a week or two, but will TAKE PART. BEGINSV AT EIGHT City Times, of Forest City, Arkansas. into joint session with the house and
Is In the city, arriving Thursday eve- that the lieutenant governor be seathave to have care for a month or O'CLOCK.
city
ning. Mr. Landvoight is a veteran ed as the presiding officer. Several
the
no
more. He has
friends la
V
newspaper man. He is pleased with fiery speeches were made, and the
and has no money. .
morn
Samuel Atkinson left on he
. Respectfully,
ing train for Santa Fe. He is a mem the Pecos Valley, or at least as much senate also took a recess.
of It. He describes it
W. W. PHILLIPS.
ber of the Board of Equalization for as he has seen
January 3, 1905.
FOR BETTER PREPARATION.
the P. V. & N. E. Railway Co. which as a. "good country In which to live."
meets there next week.
The engine of the morning train
ran. off the track at Lakewood today. Reason for the Withdrawal of the
A discussion of the city health then
3
4
rooms
WANTED.
furnished
Baltic Fleet.
or
No damage was done except a little
knew
said
Klnslnger
he
ensued. Dr.
Tokio, Jan. 7. In naval circles
for light house keeping. Apply 213 to the track. This caused a delay of
cases of, tuberculosis con
63t3
N. - Main.
one hour.
here the recall of the Rnssian second
tracted in New Mexico. The danger
Pacific squadron Is not regaried as
of so doing was slight. The greatest
- I a sign that Russia does not hope .for
yesW.'-Rone
went
exDexter
to
of
W.
editors
spray
the
Knadler.
Walton
J.
.
from
was
from
danger
the
pectoration or the dried dust arfsini? of the Gamer firnal. of Garner. Io terday with the Tallmadge party and ft final success on the sea. It is
ered Jthat the authorities at St.' Pewill be gone three or four days.
from the same. Ttte danger of con- wa, is In the city ibi week. .
tersburg haye realized the improbatracting the disease here was much
bility of the second Pacific squadron
No.
Agency,
Rnid
RoHwe'J
Attorney
Collection
returned
Robert C
less than the public generally thought
sp
120
a
OH
accounts
trip
a'one defeating Vice Admiral Togo's
to
Main
today
Santa
a
business
street.
from
pauper
poor
committee
and
The
clalty. Give them a call.
tf fleet, and have recalled It to await
had not yet made an arrangement Fe.
"

.

.

-

-

.

e.

x

'

ill-fat-

C

e

THE WEATHER. LOCAL REPORT.
Roswell. N. M., Jan. 7. Temperature. Max. 52; Mln., 25; Mean. 38.
Wind N. E.. velocity 8 miles.
Precipitation, 00; weather clear.
I Forecast.
Generally fair tonight and Sunday.

Stationary, temperature.

M. WRIGHT,
Official in Charge.

relnforoement
and to further train
Its officers and men preparatory to a
supreme effort for mastery. A naval
officer said to the Associated Press
that Japan would now prepare for
the future of which she was not afraid
Toklo. Jan. 7. The Emperor today
issued a rescript thanking General
Nogl. the third army and Admiral
Togo and the combined fleet for taking Port Arthur. Admiral Togo has
issued an order abolishing from today the blockade of Liao Tung peninsula.
Only Japanese Ships to Enter
London. Jan. 7. A dispatch to the
Japanese legation from Tokio in confirming the announcement of the raising of the blockade off Liao Tung peninsula, adds that for the present no
ships except those In the Japanese
govornment service will be allowed
to enter Port Arthur.
Russian Officers in Disguise.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 7. A special
dispatch from Che Foo says it is reported that Rear Admiral Prince
and Rear Admiral Docklnsky
have arrived there disguised on a
launch. Prince Ouktomsky assumed
command of the Port Arthur squadron
after the death of Admiral Makaroff.
Later the Prince was replaced by the
'ate Rear Admiral Withoft, and after
the latter was killed the Prince again
assumed command, and it is said contrary to orders returned to Po- -t Arthur for which it was said he was to
be tried by court martial. The name
of Rear Admiral Docklnsky has not
figured in the cable dispatches from
Ouk-tomsk-

y

-

the far east.

-

The News at Mukden.
Mukden, via. Pekin, Jan. 7. Although the news of the fall of Port
Arthur first became generally known
hefe"""T5ay,
surmised by the
Russian army, January 4th, from the
cheering heard in the Japanese camp
a'ong the entire line, when cries' of
"Bazie" were distinctly ' heard. The
Russians are lost in admiration of the
defense.
wonderful and unexampled
While it is impossible to telegraph
the tenor of opinion it is apparent
that a greater event is expected be
fore the end of the war.
iti-wa-

s

-

Gloomy Christmas for Russians.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 7. The prevail
ing discontent and unsettled condition
of business and affairs generally was
reflected most' noticeably in the
of the Russian Christmas
today. The festivities with which the
day is usually observed in the capital
were wanting and, although the day
was a holiday, there was little of the
holiday spirit manifested by the populace. The celebration was confined
almost entirely to the holding of the
customary
special services In the
churches. '

FIRE AT AMARILLO.
of the Pecos Valley
Lines Badly Damaged.
Special to The Record.
Amarillo. Tex., Jan. 7. The central offices of the . Pecos Valley Lines
located at this plae were badly damaged by fire last night. It is not yet
known how the fire originated. Had
it not been for Its early discovery and
the good work of the firemen the bull
ding would have been totally destroyed. All the records and papers of the
railroad except the telegraph records
were destroyed. The greatest damage
not done by fire, but by water.
Central

Offices

n
SALE-Teto twelve tons of
stacked corn fodder. Apply at Rectf
ord office.

FOR

lo

Mrs. Frank Chiles went to Amarilthis morning.

-

.

PECOS VALLEY DRU1 CO., Agent

'

,

health much
arrangement
ditch people
sanitary con
good.
.
If not the
dition, well and
prosecuted
to
the end,
suits will be
fce
finally
and the ditch people will
compelled to tile the ditches, after
spending probably a similar amount
It Is, said that
with the lawyers.
there are two sides to this question.
That the ditches were here before
Roswell. and have a prior right., Yet
it is a certainty that the maintenance
of a public nuisance, of an unsanitary
and filthy ditch. wiU, not be upheld
by any court In the land. The ditch
owners will save money and win the
public good will by tiling their ditch

a menace to the public
longer. If a satisfactory
Democratic In Politics.
can be made with the
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor. to place the ditches in a
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cellar to garret. A Jolly after meeting the Rcswell people with more soliciwas held arc.:nd the piano, Mrs. Beck tude than the extension of the Santa

ble conference held this past year.
Good choir and congregational mu
sic at all our services. A cordial wel-

come to strangers and visitors.
oD Y8Pt,.sa
o
Stereopticon
Lecture.
Sunday night at the Presbyterian
church Dr. Lukens will deliver a lec
ture illustrated by pictures of the
Winona Lake Bible Conference. This
conference was attended by thous
ands of students this year and is con
ceded to have been one of the largest
gatherings ever held for the purpose
of- studying-the- .
Bible and methods
of Christian work.
Pictures will be shown ot the beau
tiful grounds, the lake, the islands,
the cottages for summer occupancy,
the splendid school buildings, etc.
Pictures will be shown of the most
celebrated Christian workers of this
and other countries, our most noted
evangelists and rescue workers of
the big cities.
, This lecture will make you familiar
with subjects which are receiving the
attention of the east in progressive
Christian thought and work, and give
you an introduction to the most "'pro
minent workers of the day. It is edu
cational and spiritual and is eminent
ly a good subject for Sunday night
service.
Bring the children. They will be
interested in the pictures and stories
No admission charged. The service
begins at 7 o'clock.

ham, Mrs. Phillips and Mrs. Hamilton
providing the music. '
o

Railway

Fe Central

f rom . Torrance.

rhey are prepared to give It every
encouragement possible, financial or

THE PECOS VALLEY.

leilB

s
otherwise, and Delegate-elec- t
Entered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,
W.
Hopewell
S.
only
and
have
New Mexico, under the act of ConJudge Pope of Roswell Talks of tlie o indicate the line upon which
gress ot March 3. 1879.
you need them tret the
is desired to find a most When
Prosperity and Prospects of the
Clair
best.
has 14 years expermtnuslastic response from the peo-ol- ience Chicago,
Best Section of Territory.
TERM8 OF. SUBSCRIPTION.
Philadelphia ami
of that section.
Judge W. H. Pope, of the Fifth Judi
$..15
of like siz. All
Dally, per week,
Did No Great Damage.. towns
comprising
Fall
counties
Floods
District,
cial
the
60
guaranteed. Best material.
Daily, per month,
"I want to correct just here the imof Rooseve't, Chaves and Eddy, with
5
In
Advance,
Paid
by
pression
publications
ci
made
headquarters at Roswell, is in the
certain
3X0
. Dally, Six Month,
ty to remain until after the supreme ,ast October that Roswell was serious
5.00
Dally, One Year,
court, session. J.udge Pope is very en- !y injured by the fall floods. Nothing
&
(Dally Except Sunday.)
over the prospects of the could be further from the facts. With
thusiastic
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Pecos Valley section which consti the exception of the loss of a few
Postoffioe Box .531tutes the district over which he pre- buildings, mostly adobe, which will
sides. In .speaking today of the condi be replaced by better ones, there was
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
tions in the Valley, Judge Pope said: no damage worth mentioning. The
PAPER OF THE COUNTY O
overflow at that time was en
Opportunities for Home Seekers.
OF
CITY
CHAVES AND THE
tirely from the Hondo and as the govsouth
no
of
section
the
is
"There
ROSWELL
4
es now.
SPECIALIST.
west that offers the opportunity for ernment reservoir now under cons
the home seeker that is today found truction upon that stream will guard EYE,: EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
against a repetition of floods, that
to Insure inser. All advertisement
in the Pecos Valley. Its splendid
hospitable peqple, excellent factor may be considered as entirely Office Hours:
tion in the same day's Issue of The
Office:
schools and fertile lands, on'y a small eliminated in calculating the future 9 to 12 a. m.
Record should bs In the printer's
Oklahoma Block.
2 to 4 p. m.
portion of which has been brought of Roswell.
hands before eleven o'clock In the
under irrigation, make it an ideal spot
New Towns Along Railroad.
morning. Orders for taking out amy
for the seeker after health or a busi
standing ad. should also be In the of"From Roswell south the traveler
First. M. E. Church.
Dr. King
I have just finished on the railroad passes through a sucness location.
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
Services every Sunday in the Odd
my series of fall courts in these coun- cession of little towns. Well derricks
being run that day.
Fellows' Hall, the first stairway south
ties, and everywhere I found the and cottages dot the plains for miles
of the Grand Central hotel.
same feeling of confidence in the fu on each side of the track. At Dexter Office Lea Building, w. and St.
Sunday
school.
m.
9:45 a.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
t.0fflce'247--nonture of the Val'ey and the same air a wonderful transformation is being
11:00 a. m. SermtJn. Subject, "Re
j Re9idence 389.
I hereby announce myself a candi ligious
prosperity.
present
of
accomplished
through
efforts
of
the
Enthusiasm."
date for the office nf Constable for
Best.
.
Counties
Small
the
the Tallmadge Immigration Co., which
6:00 p. m. Epworth League.
Precinct No. 1 of Chaves county,
"In Roosevelt county is to be found is bringing hundreds of welWo-dm. Sermon. Subject. "JJn
7:00
d.
N.
DR. FRANK
BROWN,
New Mexico, subject to the decision dergirding
one of the best object lessons in the settlers from the central west into
Character."
of the voters at the election to be
Artesia. ( Friday.)
Territory in favor of small counties. this part of the Valley. Hardly ' a
We Invite all who will to come to
DENTIST.
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
has Before its segregation from Chaves week passes that a special train does
The order for incorporation
any of the above services. Special at
Over
Office
Koswell National BaoK
CAL MILLER.
been received and now we shall get county by action of the last legisla- not arrive bringing from 50 to 100
tendon will be given to strangers
Special
paid Pyorrhea (loose
attention
,
ture, there was a great deal of crime would-b- e investors. A very large par teeth) and Orthodontia
We will be glad to receive any one citified at once.
(irregular
I hereby announce myself a candi into the church either by letter or on
committed, but since the formation ty arrived there week before last teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Kemp's
boys
B.
are
of
in
class
E.
office
of
to the
date for
of the new county, with Portales as
These people Phone 353.
probation.
vited out tonight by the Misses Treva the county seat, the people of the and another last week.
Justice of the Peace in Precinct No.
expense,
come
they have
own
at
WM. RE ACE, Pastor.
their
and Lua Blair to their country home. community, with a pride in preserv
7, Chaves county. New Mexico, subthe money to invest, and what is betject to the decision of the vocers at
ing law and order, have seen that ter still, they are investing it.
Judge and Mrs. G. U. McCreai
At the Christian Church.
he regular election January 9th 1905
crime was discountenanced and as the
1
wedding
have returned from their
Bible school. 9:40 a. m.
"An officer of the Company inform- ? Come Down to the
J. B. BAILEY.
trip, and were warmly welcomed by term of court is just held In Portales ed me last week that about thirtyMorning services at 11 o'clock.
Artesia Country S
the first in the county I found that five per cent of those who come make 5
Opening hymn, "Holy. Holy. Holy their many friends here.
any
myself
a candi
I hereby announce
very few offenses of
seriousness
Hymn, "Night With Ebon Pinion."
and the amount recently
Government l ands AssignThe Artesia Commercial Club with demanded the attention of the grand purchases
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Supper.
Lord's
brought into the Valley from that
The
Logan
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Judge
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Mexico,
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Scripture reading.
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that
held Monday, January 9th, 1905.
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U.
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S. Land Com
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up population of people from Illinois
J. H. TAYLOR.
Wm. E. CLARK
na Hall and Eunice Frickie.
missioner, came home Tuesday with aged a less brave people and built
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ex
with
Opposite P. O.
. Aatesia, New (Texico
Sermon, "The Righteous Way."
his bride. They are stopping with a fine little town at Portales
german,
prosperous
community
a
also
cellent schools and hotels, a full quo with a
Closing song. Invitation.
Judge and Mrs. A. V. Logan.
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national bank and other evi
ta of churches and more recently
Evening Services. Christian Endea
to the office of
date for
dences of prosperity. Hers as in Dex
appointed
conveniently
court
Mr.
Sperry
compleri.ig
is
a prelty most
Constable in Precinct No. 7 Chaves vor 6 p. m. Preaching at 7:15. Sub
cottage on West Main; Ua'ph Story house which was occupied for the ter, and around Rosvel!. the artesian
County, New Mexico, subject to the ject, "Room for Jesus."
well is king. The orchard and alfalfa
Good music. Short sermons. Hearty is building east of The railroad: the first time during the past month.
. decision of the voters at the regular
fields which are springing up under
large Runyan house near there is
"The county has had its discoura
welcome. Come.
election, January 9th,' 1905.
magic influence must be seen to
its
being
Just finished; the rental houses of ments. one
the failure thus far be appreciated.
C. C. HILL, Minister.
T. M. DAVENPORT
The height of the in
Witt, Smith, and Mrs. Brashear an.l to secure artesian water, but its peo
fluence
of
well is reached
the
artesian
by
the two of Rev. Gage's are nearly ple have not been disheartened
Protestant Episcopal Church.
however, a little lower down the val
I hereby announce myself a candi
a
subscription,
By
story
public
as
two
dwelling
done
is
also
obstacles.
the
Services at St. Andrew's Hall Fifth
ley, just across in Eddy county where
date for election to the office of Jus street, as follows:
of E. A. Clayton; the frame of W. well for artesian water is now being
appropriately named community
the
tice of the Peace in Precinct No. 1
-Benson's large residence near Dr. Ri sunk on the public square in rront of
168 or 306.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
of
is rapidly reaching the pro- - Phone
Artesia
county.
subject
Mexico,
New
Chaves
up;
flow
is
such
court
and
if
is
house
chardson's
brick
business
the
the
11.
Hcly Communion services at
a
city.
Tiortions
of
Here
the
to the decision of the voters at the
Evening prayer and sermon at 7:30 houses are climbing slowly but stead discovered, it will mean an new era is artesian we'l and you can easily
regular election January 9th, 1905.
ny.
But
in
section.
things
whether
of
that
a
shall
be
It Is desired that there
spot the Artesia citizen by the fact
JAMES A. POAGE
artesian water is found or not, the
full attendance at the communion ser
Acoterie of ladies were entertained prospect of new railroad building in that anything connected with the
vice in the morning.
community he speaks in superlatives.
very delightfully at the pretty home
I hereby announce myself a candithe eastern terminus
All visitors and strangers in Ros cf Mrs. Thomas Chandler Shoemaker that section,
Greatest Artesian Well on Record.
being
f
of the proposed Belen
date for the office of Constable for well will find a hearty welcome at on
Tuesday,
afternoon
the
January
of
"The other day in seven days a well
placed at Texico at the east end of
Precinct No. 7 of Chaves county. New these services.
When all our manufactured oldest
3rd. The cards of invitation bore also Roosevelt county, causes a distinct 180 feet deep was sunk, that is claimMexico, subject to the decision of
roofing is sold for delivery in the
GEORGE HINSON, Rector. the names of Mrs. Ella Bollin David
feeling of encouragement; and what ed to be the greatest artesian well in
the voters at the election to be held
of the New Year, we beg all
son and Mrs. Samuel
Wirtham is even more important the withdraw- the world. The flow. I am informed, honored consumers
Monday. Jan. 9, 1905.
of our roof shinM. E. Church, South.
Brame. These tactful hostesses had al from entry by the government of a rises seven feet, seven inches above
W. R. PILANT.
gles
give
to
at
least sixty daya
orders
Preaching at 11 a, m.- - and 7:30 p. conspired to make everything pleasthe ground and a plank of two by before delivery. This ia necessary to
western
in
area
land
of
large
the
m. Prayer meeting Wednesday, 7:30 ant for their guests who seemed to
part of the county is taken as Indica six, eighteen feet long, if placed upon receive the hardest and dryest shinp. m., S. R. Twltty, pastor.
fully appreciate their efforts. The
WITHDRAWAL NOTICE.
the jet of water will be upheld at a gles.
an intention to make a hup
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. J P. Hi decorations were red and white carna tive of
We are authorized to announce the
Lake, height of six feet. The flow is four
Urton
irrigation
enterprise
at
tions. Those present were Meslames which if accomplished will mean the thousand gallons per minute or somewithdrawal of W. R. Moore as a can- ley, superintendent.
didate for the office of Justice of the
"After the Revival" will be the pas Robert. Woodward of Illinois. Kemp reclamation of many thousand acres thing like six million gallons a day, Roswell cement Rool Factory
E. B. Kemp, Idler, Phillips. Carmack,
peace .for the First precinct.
tor's subject at 11 a. m.
of highly fertile land and the conse enough to supply the city at Fort
An anthem, "Behold I Stand at the Rowland. Talbot, J. P. Dyer. Hodges quent bringing of Roosevelt county Worth. When it is recalled that this
Monday is election day.
Door and Knock." will be rendered Harry W. Hamilton, Cleveland, Dex to the front as one of the leadin; is only one of 45 flowing wells in the
ter Cleveland and Leon W. Martin counties of the whole Territory.
by the choir.
Immediate vicinity, that each of these
and
Misses
p.
new
Walker,
m.
be
6
will
officers
Noel
Mauldin
and
the
At
within
Irrigating
Tile the
ditches
Conditions Good in Chaves County. wells on an average, is capable of
League. Miss Walker assited in serving the
Epworth
charge
of
the
in
"In Chaves county and the country irrigating 200 acres, that by spring
the city limits
Pure Jersey Alilk, ButterThe president, C. D. Dilley, will con salad, wafers, olives and coffee. A south to the Texas line the prospects there will be double that number of
very clever game of advertisements
flow,
service.
wells
such
full
rea
will
it
in
be
the
duct
been as good. In Roswell
The city council Is showing a most
milk, Butter and Cream.
was provided and caused much mer- have never
Evangelistic services at 7 p. m
work is being actively pushed by the dily seen that the Artesia country
commendable spirit In its efforts to
Preaching by Rev. R. W. Lewis riment. Mrs. Carmack solved every government on the construction of has odds to ask of no community in also have for Sale Jersey Cows.
mystery of the game and was award
place the city in the best possible Subject. "Something New."
the Hondo reservoir. This means the the west. It already claims the longast
Visitors and strangers cordially ed for her brightness an appropriately expenditure of $200,000 or more and street in the Territory, running clear
sanitary condition.
brilliant piece of cut glass, a bon bon thus the maintenance of the present back from the railroad to the White
welcomed.
p. m. C. D dish.
League.
(Continued on Page Four.)
6:30
Senior
excellent financial conditions. It also
North End of Washington A
help the committee appointed to Dilley, president.
10,000
Wednesday,
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4,
acres
means
will
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Jan.
Mrs.
Harry
that
secure a site for the fraternal sanita
S. R. T WITTY
W. Hamilton
conducted the regular to the irrigable area of the Valley at
rium. If you have any favorable da
program of the Woman's Club, the that point. The people of Roswell
Railroad lime Table.
ta in regard to the Valley send It to
Baptist Church.
meeting 'being at the home of Mrs thoroughly realize their opportunities
(Railroad Time.)
Pastor C. C. Young is ready to James Herndon Beckham. The period and are reaching out to improve
the committee.
greet his people again in the New dealt with was that of Henry III. and them. The Roswell Club, which has
SOUTH BOUND.
While this heretofore been principally a social Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
Senator Tillman opposes the state Year. The Increased attendance on the first two Edwards.
.4:60 p.m.
of every Arrive, daily
Is was of itself an interesting period organization, has recent!y been re one hundred people who have
hood bill in order to protect the peo- - the. first Sundayin the New Year
heart trouble Depart, daily
'.'
6:10 p. M.
a happy sign.
it was made doubly so by the manner named the Roswell Commercial Club, can remember when it was simple indiges
NOjITH bound.
pie of Arizona. Is the senator not
11
a
is acienunc iaci mat ail cases of
Doxology . and Invocation.
in which Mrs. Hamilton treated it. indicative of a wider scope of useful- tion.
. 11 :00 A. if
disease, not organic, are not only Arrive, daily
willing to let the people of the two
Song by congregation.
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11:20 a. u
- Territories
Reading of Scripture.
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STATEHOOD
BILL

hereunder, and on the election of all tution to the people of said . proposed
officials whcse election is taking place State for its ratification or rejection,
at the same time, under such rules or at an election to be held at a time
regulations as said convention may fixed in said ordinance, which shall
prescribe, not in conflict with this be not less than sixty days nor more
Act: Provided. That said registra than six months from the adjourntion lists shall answer for both or all ment of the convention, at which elec
such elections.
tion .the qualified voters of said proSec. 21. That the delegates to posed- State' shall vote directly for
the convention thus elected shall or against the proposed constitution
provisions
meet in the hall of the house of rep- and for or against any
The
resentatives of the Territory of New thereof separately submitted.
Mexico, in the city of Santa Fe there- returns' of said election shall be made
in, on the fifth Monday after their by the election officers direct to the
election, but shall not receive' com secretary of the Territory of New
pensation for more than sixty days Mexico at Santa Fe; who. with the
of service, and after organization governors and chief justices of said
shall declare on behalf of the people Territories., or any four of them, shall
of said proposed State that thev meet at said city of Santa Fe on the
adopt the Constitution of the United third Monday after said election and
States, whereupon the said conven shall canvass the same; and if a mation shall be, and is hereby, author- jority of the legal votes cast on that
ized to form a constitution and State question shall be for the constitution
government for said proposed State. the said canvassing board shall certiThe constitution shall be Republican fy the result to the President of the
in form, and make no distinction in United States, together with the state
civil or political rights on acconnt of ment of the votes cast thereon, and
race or color, except as to Indians upon separate articles or propositions
not taxed, and not be repugnant to and a copy of said constitution, articthe Constitution of the United States les, propositions, and ordinances. And
and the principles of the Declaration if the constitution and government of
And said conven said proposed State are republican in
of Independence.
tion shall provide, by ordinance irrevo form, and if the provisions in . this
cable without the consent of the Unit Act have been complied with In the
ed States and the people of said State formation thereof, it shall be the du
ty fo
President of the United
First. That perfect toleration of States, the
twenty days from the
within
religious sentiment shall be secured
receipt of the certificate of the result
no
said
State
inhabitant of
ard that
of said election and the statement of
shall ever be molested in person or
the votes cast thereon and a copy of
on
account of his or her said
ptjporty
constitution,
articles, proposimode of religious worship: and that tions, and ordinances from
said board
polygamous or plural marriages and
to issue his proclamation announc
the sale, barter or giving of intoxicat ing the result of said election, and
ing liquors to Indians, are forever
thereupon the proposed State shall
prohibited.
be deemed admitted by Congress into
Second. That the people inhabit the Union, under and by virtue jf
ing said proposed State do agree ani this Act, under the name of Arizona,
declare that they forever disclaim all on an equal footing with the original
right and title to the upappropriated States, from and after the date of said
and ungranted public lands lying with proclamation.
in the boundaries thereof and to all
The original of said constitution, artlc
lands lying within said limits owned les, propositions, and ordinances, an J
or held by any Indian or Indian tribes the election returns, and a copy of
except as hereinafter provided, and the statement of the votes cast at
that until the title thereto shall have said election shall be forwarded and
by the Unitei turned over by the secretary of the
been extinguished
States the same shall be and remain Territory of New Mexico to the State
subject to the disposition of the Unit- authorities.
ed States, and such Indian lands shall
Sec. 23. That until the next gener
remain under the absolute jurisdiction al census or until otherwise provided
and control of the Congress of the by law said State shall be entitled
United States; that the lands an'l to two Representatives in the House
other property belonging to citizens of Representatives of the United
of the United States residing without States, which Representatives, togeth
he said State shall never be taxed er with the governor and all other
at a higher rate than the lands and officers provided for in said constitu
other property belonging to residents tion, shall be elected on the same day
thereof; that no taxes shall je im- of the election for the adoption of the
posed by the State on lands or pro constitution; and until said State of
perty therein belonging to or which ficers are elected and qualified under
may hereafter be purchased by the the provisions of the constitution.
United States or reserved for its use; and the State is admitted into the Un
but nothing herein, or in the ordi ion, the Territorial officers of said
nance herein provided for, shall pre- Territories, respectively,
shall con
clude the State from taxing, as other tinue to discharge the duties of their'
lands and other property are taxed, respective offices In said Territories.
any lands and other property owned
Sec. 24. That upon the admis
or held by any Indian who has sev- sion of said State into the Union
ered his tribal relations and .has ob there is hereby granted unto it. In
tained from the United States or from cluding the sections thereof hereto
any person a title thereto by patent fore granted, four section of public
or other grant, save and except such land in each township in the proposed
lands as have been or may be granted State for the support of free public
to any Indian or Indians under any nonsectarian common schools, to wit:
Act of Congress containing a provis- Sections numbered thirteen, sixteen.
ion exempting the lands thus grant- thirty-threand where
and thirty-six- ,
ed from taxation, but said ordinance such sections or any. parts thereof
shall provide that all such lands shall have been sold or otherwise disposed
be exempt from taxation by said of by or under the authority of any
State so long and to such extent as Act of Congress other lands equivasuch Act of Congress may prescribe. lent thereto, in legal subdivisions cf
Third. That the debts and liabili not less than one quarter section and
ties of said Territory of Arizona and as" contiguous as may be to the sec
of said Territory of New Mexico shall tion in lieu of which the same is takbe assumed and paid by said State, en; such indemnity lands to be seand that said State shall be subro- - lected within said respective portions
ed to all the rights of reimbursement of said State in the manner provided
which either of said Territories now in this Act: Provided. That the thirhas.
and
teenth, sixteenth. thirty-thirFourth. That provision shall be thirty-sixtsections empraced :n perrrfade for the establishment and main- manent reservations for national purtenance of a system of public schools poses shall not at any time be subject
which shall be open to all the chil to the grants nor to the indemnity
dren of said State and free from provisions of this Act, nor shall any
sectarian control; and that said lands embraced in Indian, military,
schools shall always be conducted in or other reservations of any characEnglish: Provided, That nothing in ter be subject to the grants of this
this Act shall preclude the teaching Act, but such reservation lands shall
of other languages in said public be subject to the indemnity provision
schools.
of this act.
secFifth. That said State shall never
Sec. 25. That two hundred
enact any law restricting or abridg tions of unappropriated nonmineral
ing the right of sffrage on account public lands within said State, to be
of race, color or previous condition selected and located in legal subdiof servitude: Provided, however, and visions, as provided In this Act, are
that ability to read, write, and speak hereby granted to said State for the
the English language sufficiently well purpose of erecting legislative, executo conduct the duties of the office tive, and judicial public' buildings in
without the aid of an interpreter shall the same, and for the payment of the
be a necessary qualification for all bonds hertofore or hereafter issued
State officers.
therefor.
Sixth.
That the capital of said
Sec. 2G. That the lands granted
State shall temporarily be . at the to the Territory of Arizona by the
city of Santa Fe, in the present Terri- Act of February eighteenth, eighteen
tory of New Mexico, and shall not hundred and eighty-one- ,
entitled, "An
be changed therefrom previous to an- Act to grant lands to Dakota, Monno Domini nineteen hundred and ten. tana. Arizona. Idaho, and Wyoming
but the location of said capital may, for university purposes," are hereby
after said year, be permanently fixed vested In the proposed State to ths
by the electors of said State, voting extent of the full quantity of seventy-fiv-e
at an election to be provided for by
sections, and any portion of said
the legislature.
lands that may nor have been selected
Sec. 22. That In case a constitu by said Territory of Arizona may be
tion and State government shall be selected by the said state. In addition
formed In compliance with the pro to the foregoing, and in addition to
visions of this Act, the convention all lands heretofore granted for such
forming the same shall provide by purpose, there shall be. and hereby
ordinance for submitting said consti is, granted to said State, to take ef
-

PROVISIONS OF THE BILL NOW
BEFORE THE SENATE.

.

ARIZONA BILL

a; s.n
The Bill Makes One State of Arizona
and New Mexico. Provides for Con
stitutional Convention and Election
on the Adoption of a Constitution,
:

T

C

To enable the people of Oklahoma
and of the Indian Territory to form
a constitution and State government and be admitted into the t'n
ion on an equal footing with the
original States; and to enable the
people of New Mexico and of Art
zona to form a constitution and
State government and be admitted
into the Union on an equal footing

--

with the original States.
Sec. 19. That the inhabitants of
all that part of the area of the United
States now constituting the Territories of Arizona and New Mexico,
as at present described, may become
the State of Arizona, as hereinafter

provided.
Sec. 20. That all qualified electors of said Territories, respectively,
as described in this Act, are hereby
authorized to vote for and choose delegates to form a convention for said
Territories; such delegates shall possess the qualifications of such electors. The aforesaid convention shall
consist of one hundred and ten delegates, sixty-siof which delegates
shall be elected to said convention by
the people of the Territory of New
by the people
Mexico and forty-fou- r
of the Territory of Arizona: and the
governors, chief justices, and secretaries of each of said Territories, rex

spectively, shall apportion the delegates to be thus elected from their
respective Territories as nearly aa
may be
among the several
counties thereof In accordance with
the population ai shown by the United States census of anno Domini
nineteen hundred; and such governors, respectively, shall, within thirty
days after the approval of this Act
by the President of the United States
by proclamation, in which such appor
tionment shall be fully specified and
announced, order an election of the
delegates aforesaid in their respective
Territories, to be held on the tenth
Tuesday after the approval of this
Act as aforesaid; and the proper officials, as now provided by law in
each of said Territories, respectively,
shall immediately upon the issuance
of Buch proclamations, make or cause
to be made, as the case may be, in
time for the election, a supplemental
or general registration, as may be
necessary, of the male citizens of the
United States over the age of iwenty-on- e
years, who have resided in said
Territories. respectively, for six
months, in the county for ninety days
and In the precinct, ward, or election
district where they are to vote thirty
days next preceding" the date fixed
for said election, whose names shall
be placed upon or added to the great
registers, or registration lists, as the
case may be, exhibiting the names of
the qualified voters of said Territories, respectively. And the persons so
qualified shall be entitled to be registered and to vote for delegates to
the constitutional convention. Suchelection for delegates shall be condueled, the returns made, and the
certificates of persons elected to such
convention .issued, as near as may be
In the same manner as is prescribed
by the laws of said Territories, respectively, regulating elections therein of members of the legislature, save
that not more than two judges of
each of the election boards holding
elections under this Act shall be of
the same political party: Provided.
That the secretary, or other proper
officer, of the Territory of Arizona.
Into whose hands the results of saM
election in the Territory of Arizona
finally comes, shall Immediately trans
mit and certify the same to the secretary of the Territory of New. Mexico
the
at Santa Fe. Persons possessing'''vote
qualifications entitling them to
for delegates to the constitutional conventlon under- this Act- shall be en- titled to vote on the. ratification or
rejection of the constitution pubmit-- .
ted to the people of said Territories

-

-

-

e,

d,

h

t

fect ..whea., the., same is. admitted to lsucliJawssaid,gappropriatIon.shaU not successors , of said supreme and disthe Union, three hundred sections of he paid but said State shall be allow trict Territorial courts; and all the
land, to bej selected from the public ed interest thereon- at the - rate of
proceeiadlctmenta-an- d
domain within said: State in the man- three per centum per annum, which dings relating to any such cases shall
ner as provided in this Act, and the shall be paid to said State for the be transferred to such circuit,
district
proceeds of all such lands shall con use and benefit ot its public schools and .State t courts, respectively, and
stitnte a permanent fund, to be safe- Said appropriation of five million dol the same shall be proceeded with
ly invested and held by said State; lars shall be held inviolate and In therein in due course of law;
but no
and the income thereof be used ex- vested by said State, in trust, for the writ,- action or indictment, ..cause, or
clusively for university purposes. The use and benefit of said schools, and proceeding now pending, or
that prischools, colleges, and universities pro the interest- thereon- shall be paid or to the admission of the State shall
vided for in this Act shall forever re- quarterly and used exclusively in the be pending, in any Territorial court
main under the exclusive control of support and maintenance of said in said Territories shoW abate by the
the said State, and no part of the schools.
admission of such State into the Unproceeds arising from the sale or dis
Sec. 33. That the said State, when ion,, but the same shall be. transferred
posal of any lands herein granted for admitted as aforesaid, shall
constitute and proceeded with in the proper
educational purposes shall be used two judicial districts, to be named, United States circuit, district, or
for the support of any sectarian or respectively , the eastern and western State court, as the case may be: Prodenominational school, college or uni districts of Arizona, the boundaries vided, however. That in all civil ac
versity.
of said districts to be the same as tions, causes, and j proceedings in
Sec. 27. That nothing in this Act the boundaries of said Territories; which the United States is not a parshall be so construed, except where respectively, and the circuit and dis- ty transfers shall not be. made to the
the same is so specifically stated, as trict court of said districts shall be circuit and district courts of the Unito repeal any grant of land heretofore held, respectively,
at Albuquerque ted States except upon cause shown
made by any Act of Congress to eith- and Phoenix for the time being, and by written request of one of the parer of said Territories, but such grants the said districts shall, for judicial ties to such action or proceeding filed
are hereby ratified and confirmed in purposes.- - until otherwise
provided, in the proper court; and in the absence of such request such cases shall
and to said State, and all of the land be attached to the ninth judicial ci
that may not. at the time of the ad- cuit. There shall be appointed for be proceeded with in the proper State
mission of said State into the Union, each of said districts one
district courts.
have been selected and segregated judge, one United States attorney,
Sec. 36. That the constitutional
from the public domain, may be so and one United States Marshal. The convention shall by ordinance provide
selected and segregated in the man- judge of each of said districts shall for the election of officers for a full
ner provided in this Act.
receive a yearly salary the same as State government, including members
28. That five per centum of other similar judges of the United of the legislature and two RepresenSec.
the proceeds of the sales of public States, payable as provided for by tatives in Congress, at the time for
lands lying within said State which law, and shall reside in the district the election for the ratification or re
shall be so'd by the United States to which he is appointed. .There shall jection of the constitution; one of
subsequent to the admission of said be appointed clerks of said courts, which Representatives shall be cho
State into the Union, after deducting who shall keep their offices at said sen from a Congressional district
said comprised of the present Territory of
all the expenses incident to the same, Albuquerque and Phoenix, in
The regular terms of said Arizona, to be known as the First
shall be paid to said State, to be used State.
ss a permanent fund, the Interest of courts shall be held in said districts, Congressional district, and the other
which only shall be expended tor the at the places aforesaid., on the first from a Congressional
district comsupport of the common schools with- Monday in April and the first Mon prised of the remainder of said State,
day In November of each year, and to be known as the Second Congresin said State.
Sec. 29. That all lands
herein only one grand ..jury, and one petit sional district; but the said State
granted for educational purposes may jury shall be summoned in each of government shall remain in abeybe appraised and disposed of only said districts for service in both said ance until the State shall be admit
at public sale, the proceeds to con- circuit and district courts. The cir- ted into the Union as proposed by
courts for said dis this Act. In case the constitution of
stitute a permanent school fund, the cuit and districtJudges
tricts,
and
thereof, respec said State shall be ratified by a mathe
exonly
from
which
income
shall be
pended in the support of said schools. tively shall possess the sMne powers jority of the legal voters of said Terand .jurisdiction and perform the ritories voting at the election! held
But saiil lands may, under such
provided,
as the legislature shall pre- same duties required to be performed therefor as hereinbefore
scribe, be leased for periods of not by the other circuit and district courts but not .otherwise, the legislature
more than five years, and such com- and judges of the United States, an thereof may assemble at Santa Fe,
mon school land shall not be subject shall be governed by the same laws organize, and elect two Senators of
The marshal, dis- the United States in the manner now
to preemption, homestead entry, or and regulations.
attorney,
clerks of the cir- prescribed by the laws of the United
trict
and
any other entry under the land laws
courts
cuit
and
district
of said dis- States; and the governor and secresurof the United States, whether
veyed or unsurveyed, but shall be re- tricts, and all other officers and per- tary of state of the proposed State
sons performing duties in the admin- shall certify the election of the Senaserved for school purposes only.
of justice therein, shall sevistration
and Representatives in the man30.
Fee.
That in lieu of the grant erally possess the powers and per- tors,
by law, and when such
ner
required
of land for the purposes of internal form the duties lawfully possessed
is admitted into the Union, as
State
improvement made to new States by and required to be performed by simiprovided in this Act, the Senators
the eighth section of the Act of Sep- lar officers in other districts of the and Representatives
tember fourth, eighteen hundred and United States, and shall, for t.he ser- led to be admitted toshall be entitseats in Conforty-onwhich section, is hereby vices they may perform, receive the gress
to
rights
privileges
and
all
and
repealed as to the proposed State, fees and compensation now allowed
of Senators and Representatives of
any
and in lieu of
claim or demand by Jaw to officers performing simi
other States in the Congress of the
by the said State under the Act of
lar services for the United States in
the
September twenty-eight- ,
eighteen hun the Territories of Arizona and New United States; and the officers of
State government formed in pursudred and fifty, and section twenty-fou- r
Mexico, respectively.
ance of said constitution, as providof the Re
hundred and seventy-nin- e
by the constitutional convention,
ed
34.
appeal
cases
Sec.
of
That all
vised Statutes, making a grant of
proceed to exercise all the funcshall
or
prosecuted
writ
of
error
heretofore
swamp and overflowed lands to certions
of State officers; and all the
tain States, which grant it is hereby and now pending in the Supreme laws of said
Territories in force at
upon
any
Court
United
of
States
the
declared is not extended to the said
time of their admission into the
State, and in lieu of any grant of sa- - record from the supreme court of eith the
Union shall be
force in the respecine lands to said State, save as here er of said Territories, or that may tive portions of insaid
State until chantofore made, the following grants of hereafter lawfully be prosecuted up ged by the legislature of said State,
may
any
on
courts,
from
said
record
land from public lands of the United
except as modified or changed by
States in this said State are hereby be heard and determined by said Su this Act or by the constitution of the
preme
United
of
Court
States.
the
made to wit:
laws of the United
State;, and
For the establishment and mainte And the mandate of execution or of States shall the
have
the same force and
proceedings
be
directed
shall
nance and support of insane asylums further
effect within the said States as elseby
Supreme
United
of
Court
the
the
in the said State, two hundred thouwhere within the United States.
sand acres; for penitentiaries, two States to the circuit or district courts
Sec. 37. That the sum of one hund
withhereby
respectively,
established
hundred thousand acres; for deaf,
dumb, and blind asylums, two hun in the said State or to the supreme red and fifty thousand dollars, or so
dred thousand acres; for miners' hos- court of such State, as the nature of much thereof as may be necessary,
pitals for disabled miners, one hun- the case may require. And the cir is hereby appropriated out of any moacres; for normal cuit, district, and State courts herein ney in the Treasury not otherwise
dred thousand
for defraying all and
schools, two hundred thousand acres; named shall, respectively, be the suc- appropriated
every
and
supreme
kind
character ot expense
of
courts
cessors
the
the
of
for State charitable, penal, and reformatory institutions, two hundred thou said Territories as to all such cases incident to the elections and conven
sand acres ; for agricultural and me arising within the limits embraced tions provided for In this Act; that
chanical colleges, three hundred thou within the jurisdiction of such courts is, the payment pf the expenses of
sand acres; for schools of mins, two respectively, with full power to pro- registration, and holding the election
hundred thousand acres; for military ceed with the same and award mesne for the ratification of the constitution
thousand or final process therein; and that at the same rates, that are paid for
Institutes, two hundred
from all t judgments and decrees of similar services under the Territorial
acres.
pay
Sec. 31. That all lands granted In the supreme courts of the said Terri- laws, respectively, and for the
In- this Act. in any ment of the mileage for and salaries
mentioned
tories
quantity or as indemnity by this Act
conshall be selected, under the direction case arising within the limits of the of members of the constitutional
are
same
rates
at
vention
that
prior
proposed
admission,
the
to
State
of the Secretary of the Interior, from
legislatures
paid
said
Territorial
the
judgment
to
shall
parties
such
the
public
of
unappropriated
lands
the
apunder national law, and for the paythe United States within the limits have the same right to prosecute Sument of all proper and necessary ex
peals
to
error
and
of
the
writs
comby
a
commission
of said State,
penses, officers, clerks, and messen
preme
or
United
Court
of
States
the
posed of the governor, surveyor-gen- erj'l, and aqtorneyigeneraj of . said to the circuit court of appeals as they gers-- thereof, and printing and other
prior to the ad expenses incident thereto: Provided,
State; and no fees shall be charged shall have had
of
mission
said
into
State
the Union. That any expense incurred in excess
for passing the title to the same or
sum of one hundred and fifty
for the preliminary proceedings there
Sec. 35. That in reaped to all cas of said
thousand dollars shall be paid by
-
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by-la-
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es, proceedings-,- , and. matters,- now
Sec. 32. That all mineral lands pending in the supreme, or district
shall be exempted from the grants courts of- the said Territories- at the
made by this Act; but if any portion time of the admission into the .'Union
thereof shall be found by the De of the said State, and arising within
partment of the luterior to be miner the limits of such State, whereof the
al lands, said State is hereby authoriz circuit or district courts-bthis Act
ed and empowered to select, in legal established might have had Jurisdiction
subdivisions, an equal quantity of
under the laws of the United
other unappropriated. ; lands in said States had such courts existed at the
time of the commencement of such
State in lieu thereof.
There is hereby appropriated, out cases, the said circuit and district
of any moneys in the Treasury not courts, respectively, shall be the sucotherwlst appropriated, the sum of cessors of said supreme and district
five million dollars for the use and courts of said Territories, respectivebenefit of the common schools of said ly; and in respect to all other cases
State. Said appropriation shall be proceedings,' and matters penning in
paid by the Treasurer of the United j the supreme or district courts of the
states at sucn time ana to sucn per- - said Territories at tne time oi me aa
son or persons as may be authorized mission of such Territories into the
hy said states to receive the same Union, arising within the limits of
under laws to be enacted ly said., said state, the courts established' by
State, and until said State shall enact such state shall respectively, be the
of.

-

-

.

y

--

-
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said State. The said money shall be
expended under the direction of the
Secretary of the Interior, and shall
be forwarded, to be locally expended
in the present Territory of Arizona
and In the present Territory of New
Mericor through the respective secretaries of said .Territories, as may be
necessary and proper, in the discretion of the Secretary of the Interior,
in order to carry out. the full intent
and meaning of this Act.
of RepresentaPassed- - the
tives April 19,. 1904.
Attest: , A. McDOWELL. Clerk.
. By
WM. J. BROWNING,
Chief Clerk.
,
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FOR. SALE.

A , hand-mad-

e

phaeton,

steel ; frame;": rubber tires,, good as
high. grade vehicle.
tew. This is
Apply

at Record

office.

RECTOR OF ST. LUKE'S.

LOCAL NEWS
Hygienic Ventilating Windows, tf
C. D. Bonney went o Artesia last

,

night.

Two or three furnished rooms. 821
t

XT

Cheap Hondo lands a specialty. J.

T. Carlton.
Geo. Van Eps of Dexter was a

Ros-we-

U

visitor yesterday.
WANTED Ticket, to Kansas City
or Topeka. Record office.
FOR SALE. Mule team, wagon and
harness. Apply Record office. 6t
I have $5,000 to lend on approved
real estate security. J. T. Carlton.
' Buggy and harness for sale cheap.
Allen E. Herr, at Jerry Simpson's, tf
WANTED. Four, room house, furn62t3
ished. Apply Record office.
FOR SALE CHEAP. Ticket from
Amarlllo to Chicago. Record office.
FOR SALE. One S
inch ShutUer
wagon. Apply at Record office. 3t
FOR RENT. One furnished room
good location. Box 414 Rosweli. 3t
FOR RENT. Nice thre? room house
very cheap, on N. Pecos. Record
office
FOR SALE: A ticket to Memphis,
Tennessee. A bargain. Record

r

w

-

Denver.

Wanted for cash. White Leghorn
chickens. Address P. O. Box W. 203.
62t3
Rosweli.
Free Public Reading Room and Li
brary, corner Second street and Penn
40tf
sylvania avenue.
C. L. Pierce left last, evening for
Las Cruces where he expects to spend
a couple of weeks.
160 acres land near Artesia for
$600. A bargain. Write to John R.
Hodges of Artesia.
If you wish to buy, sell or trade
for anything in the Pecos Valley see
me. J. T. Carlton.
FOR RENT. Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
Price $12.50 per
month. Call

at Record

office. 60t5

Lands of all kinds in the Pecos
Valley from Rosweli to Lakewood.
J. T. Carlton. Room 12 Oklahoma blk.
Have you some cattle you wish to
tr.ide for city property? If so see ma
at Room 12 Okla. Blk. J. T. Carlton
LOST. Sunday between Presbyterian church and 400 N. Spring, pair
of glasses. Return to Record office
Dr. Raschbaum, the eye. ear, nose
and throat specialist will be at Drs
Joyner & Tater's office until January
the 7th.
Renew your subscription to any
magazine or newspaper for less than
publishers' price, at Ingersoll's Book
Store.
,
It
FOR .RENT- The .fourteen room
- boarding
house at the corner of
Main and 7th. A snap for the right
parties. Inquire at Record office.
FOR SALE. 80 acres of land 3
miles south .of Hagerman In arte
miie irom artesian
sian Deit,
well. Cheap If sold at once. Apply
62t3
Record office.
.

-

.

scrapers.

disay-peare- d

Notice.

Pancha S. Ernander, Plaintiff, vs.
Torildoliedo Ernander, Defendant.
Suit No. 620 for Divorce.
The Defendant, Torildoliedo Ernander. in the above entitled cause take
notice that Pancha S. Ernander. Plain
tiff in said cause has brought suit
against you, the said Defendant In
the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District of the. Territory of New Mexico, in and for Chaves county for an
absolute divorce, dissolving the bonus
of matrimony between her and you.
The said Defendant charges you with
abandonment and failure to support
Plaintiff.
Unless you,"the said Defendant
make your appearance on or before
the 9th day of January, 1905... Judgment will be entered against you by
default.
Plaintiff's attorney, J. T. Evans,
Rosweli, New Mexico.
Witness my hand and seal of
this the 19th day of November,
1904.

(SEAL)

CM.

BIRD.
Clerk.

6 to 10 p. m. you wilt find
welcome. J. T. Carlton.
"
Room 12 Okla, Blk.
60 acres, of fine land near town,
one-haIn alfalfa; some orchard;
good artesian welL Can sell this property so the. investment will pay 25
per cent income. J. T. Carlton, room
12. Oklahoma. Block.
,

lf

acre-Sim-

1

Don't Contract For Your

for the

WITH THE NEW YEAR.
should come a determination to have
a bank account. By this time next
year you will regret not having started one soon er. To aid you carry
out such a wise resolve.
The Citizens' National Bank
will accpet as little at five dollars as
an opening deposit. After that it de
pends upon yourself how fast the
account grows..

Citizens

have rented the
Porter Building &
will be ready to
show you a fine
I

Bank,

National

Corner 4th & Main Streets.

0

Is the Brand New Thing
For Repairing Roofing.
Old Roofing with the
aid of "Niternl" is good

Head About to Burst From Severe
Bilious Attack.
" had a severe bilious attack and
felt like my head was about to burst
when I got hold of a free sample ot
Stomach and Liver
Chamberlain's
Tablets. I took a dose of them after
supper and the next day felt like a
new man. and have been feeling happy ever since," says Mr. J. W. Smith
of Julifi, Texas. For biliousness, stomach troubles and constipation these
Tablets have no equal. Price 25 eta.
For sale by all druggists.

patent
and prices very cheap.
We guarantee Roofing
repaired with Niterol"
to last lor twenty years.

as new.

New

Call on

Rosweli Cement
Roof Factory Office.
602 N

MAIN ST.

Stock

New

The "Doorway" of

The New Year.
May it "oppn up" to you
LimitWs Possibilities! The
Full Realization of Every
Hope Hiid Ambition! Health
Happiness Success! May it
mean to ua Your Patronage!

OUR JEWELRY
Is such as to warrant it.

BE RIGHT
H
HAVE

Jewelers.

Or.

I

I

Silvery

H.

Brawn.
Surery

Dental

V.

S.

Exclusively

I puarantee to cur all Lameness. Ex utnin.it ions Free. Dent

ill DISTHOR

I

al Surgery a Specialty. Office

Dean's

Barn.

Livery
Telephone

Pumps

9.

k

Engines.

The Ames Double
Pump
Plunger
will deliver more
water with less
power than any
pump on the mar
ket. Five inch
cyclinuers will deliver 8,0CK pn lions
per Door witn
power. (Jail on

OF

GREEN

THAT

LOCKED

Ventilating

MIXED LUMBER
necessity
sometimes. Oar stock
Is a
contains
ALL GOOD KINDS
And von can always find what Ton
want in it. That is why we have so
many customers. Oar

Now anrl for eight vears continuously, the official whiskey ef the U. S.
Navy Hf8piral. I also carry a full line of California Wines and Frnit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can buy.

John

Kipling,

B.

W. W. PITTS & CO.

Hurray

Back of Citizens National Bank.
Agents for Cuxhman Gasolino En
gines, Apple Gas Sparkers and Fox
t ype writers

GOOD LUMBER

Kemp Lumber Co!
East Fourth Street.-

-

'

i

C.

L

HARRIS,

Agent

Sanger,

&

CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS.

K. K. SCOTT,

They can build you anything from a Chicken Coop to ft
Business Block. Get their estimates before building.
They will save you money. Their work is the best.

Attorney at Law.

Shop on . Cast 2nd Street.

Bixby Block.

-

Rosweli, N. M.

Mayor J. F. Hinkle left this morning for Santa Fe. Mr. Hinkle is a
member of the Territorial Board of
Equalization which meets in Santa
Fe on Monday next.

I desire to thank the public

their

o
Dr. G. A. Hughes

and wife, who
have been in Rosweli for several
weeks, left this morning for Cason-oliMichigan. They expect to return
to Rosweli soon.

liberal

patronage

for

during

GEORGE W. ZINK,

JSSS2R.

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Mrs. Evans, who lives in a tent on
east side of Pennsylvania avethe
O. P. Cleveland of Artesia was a pas
nue
between
Third and Fourth streets
senger on the train this morning for
has applied to the Poor and Pauper
Coleman, Texas.
Committee of the city for assistance.
FOR RENT. New stone building for but it seems that the committee haa
hotel in Artesia. Address Box 131,
do funds with which to give assist'
Artesia, N. M.
ance.
VMrs. Evans would like to get
o
means to buy a sack of
sufficient
FOR SALE. Option and equipment
nine-roocorn
to make hominy
white
boarding house, best
"U
of
location in the city. Apply to Mrs. and in this way help support cerseir.
.

m

II. H. Bennett,

Hobson-Low-

e

Bdg.

o

"

Rooms and Board.
Nice rooms with Are, $5.00 per
cleaning
Pio
neer irrigating ditch. Address H. week. Mrs. Cravers, Cor. W. 1st and
Richardsoa.
Fitzgerald. Secy.
dtf wttl
o- o
,.
Jack Porter and Frank Pearce
Clarence Ullery returned this
from a business trip to Carlsbad. drove to Artesia this morning.
o

WANTED.

Bids for

J

the holiday season.

s,

.

FRESH AIR, NO DRAUGHT,
RETAINS HEAT. ADMITS
NO CO LP, MAKES YOUR
ROOM. LIKE A TENT. When
yoa go to bed raise yonr win-- :
dow and lip it under. Breathe
Pure Air while you sleep
Car- - yourself of Lunr TroabU,
Save your health. Ask your
doctor about it. Will fit any
window or door. Single window 11 25. ,

Proprietor

HORSE SHOE SALOON.

o

Window.

CALlfD

HEADACHE

A

Miss Cora Kelly left this morning
for Elkins, where she takes charge
'
of a school, on Monday.

Hygienic

WMU

OP

THE WHISKEY

RIVER,

WITHOUT

:

Irrigating

of

Hardware, Stoves,
Buggies,
Farm
Implements, Cutlery, Guns, Sporting Goods and everything carried
by a firstclass
Hardware Store.
I can
guarantee
the prices will

JANUARY

;

Dr. T.
Specialist Eye. Ear. Nose and
Throat. Will make calls anywhere in
the city in acute cases where the patient cannot come to his office. Office
in the Oklahoma Block.

nnata little and is worth much. Ton
may not be aware ot that fact. One
160 acres finest bottom land in
purchase of os will prove It. The
cos Valley. "Deeded. Plenty of water best of everything for everybody.
j
lies well for Irrigation. Adapted
pson
an
to fruit and alfalfa.. $30
& DeFreest, Oklahoma Blk.

water assured the farmers

spring, the Carsbad country Is looking forward with much reason to an
unprecedented new year.
What They Think of Statehood.
"What do the people think of statehood down there?" was asked. "The
Valley is so busy with growth in material things," replied Judge Pope,
"that it is not troubling itself much
of
with the premature discussion
statehood and other political questions. I think, however, you may
count on one thing, and that is that
when the new state is finally formed,
be it with the present limits or stret
ching on the the west to the Colora
do river, no section of it will be found
more truly prosperous and more liber
ally contributing to its material and
intellectual wealth than the Pecos
Valley." New Mexican.

o
E. Presley.

Pe-

ed.

Carlsbad and Vicinity.
"'The section of the Valley which
was hit hardest by the flood was Carls
bad and its vicinity. The loss of the
dam a few miles above that town
promised to prevent planting In the
valley south for the coming spring,
but this promise was only temporary.
I spent Christmas day in Carlsbad,
and found that the people, unassisted,
undaunted by an adversity that was
almost calamitous, have arranged for
the reconstruction of that dam before spring, and the result is that
things down that way, both in actual
conditions and in prospects for the
future, are as good as new. Better
engineers are at
still," government
work on the ground looking into the
feasibility of the improvement by the
United States of the great Irrigation
system from McMillan south, and If
this becomes a fact the great resources of the Carlsbad section will assert themselves to a degree greater
than ever before.
"Meanwhile, however, the town is
full of visitors attracted there by the
truly Italian climate. The cattlemen
are all feeling in excellent humor
over the condition of the ranges for
winter and spring and with adequate

NlllLv

.

a hearty

WAS T!
ware

1

'

-

Notice.
There will be a called meeting of
Pasture for Horses.
the resident Elks of Rosweli at L.
Have fine alfalfa pasture for horses
K. McGaffey's office for the purpose during the winter. Also 160 acres cf
of organizing. All members are cordi- salt and gramma grass in the same
ally invited.
pastu:e. Apply at Record office.
tf
H. H. W.. Chairman.
Chicago.
Rec
FOR
to
SALE.
Ticket
January 10, 1905.
ord office.
o
Bilious Colic Prevented.
Take a double dose of Chamber
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoae
Remedy as soon as the first indicaln-M-C- h
tion of the disease appears and a
threatened attack may be warded off.
Hundreds of people use the remedy
In this way with perfect success. For
sale by all druggists.

Just like sleeping In a tent. Fresh
air, no draught, no cold. Try a hygie
nic ventUatinr window. Spenally help
ful for lung trouble. Only $1.25 each.
C. E.' Harris, Agent.
tf
purgayou
want a pleasant
: When
tive try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and Droduce no nausea, griping or
other disagreeable effect. For sale by
all druggists.
A lively business lorces me to oe
on the street or in the country most
of the day. but if you will call at my
office from

PECOS VALLEY.

Mountains in Otero county, or some
equally remote range, and I verily be
lieve that the average citizen of Artesia believes that the time will come
when each side of that at present imaginary avenue will be lined with sky

-

.

Why breathe Impure air? Buy a
ventilating window. C. E. Harris,
Agent.
tf.
H. P. Hobson and N. E. Whitney
went to Lake Arthur on last evening's
train.
Pile driving And anything In the
structural line done by Hurray Sc.
Sanger.
i .
II l.lt
, w. a. rrager una
wmi
ii.T j. TIf
this morning for a business trip to

THE

Ashburnham, Ontario, Testifies to the
Good Qualities of. Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy.
Ashburnham, OnL, April 18, 1903.
I think It is only right that I should
tell you what a wonderful effect Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy has produced. The day before Easter I was so
distressed with a cold and cough that
I did not think to be able to take any
duties the next day, as my voice was
almost choked by the cough. The
same day I received an order from
you for a bottle of your cough remedy. I at once procured a sample bottle, and took about three doses of the
medicine.- To my great relief the
cough and cold had completely
and I was able to preach
three times on Easter day. I know
that this rapid and effective cure
was due to. your Cough Remedy. I
make this testimonial without solicitation, being thankful to have found
such a God sent remedy. Respectfully yours,
E. A. LANGFELDT. M. A.
Rector of St. Luke's Church.
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy Is for sale by all

-
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The following Royal Arch Masons
came up from Carlsbad this morning:
A. C. Heard, C. D. Rickman. T. A.
Gray, E. Purdy, W. A. Finley, I. S.
Osborne, S. I. Roberts, J. T. Bolton,
A. N. Pratt, W. U. Donnelly and Mr.
Brown. The following members ot
the local lodge came, up on the same
train: Harry W. Hamilton, Clarence
Tilery and Walter Chisum. The Boy- al Arch degree will be conferred by
the local lodge tonight followed by a
banquet at the Grand Central.
Bulbs, Bulbs, Bulbs.
Chinese Lily, Narcissus, Tulip.
Hyacinth, Just received.
tf
ROSWELL
PRODUCE &
SEED CO.
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